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WHO ARE WE?.. We are GRIMMFEST!

● PREVIOUS GUESTS INCLUDE ● Liam Cunningham (Game of Thrones) ● Claudio Simonetti’s Goblin ● Steve Oram (Sightseers) ● 
Ross Noble (QI) ● Martin Kemp (Spandau Ballet) ● Stars of Emmerdale Patrick Mower & Dominic Brunt ● Robin Hardy (The 

Wicker Man) ● Pollyanna McIntosh (Filth) ● coronation street’s BRUCE JONES ●  joseph mawle (game of thrones) 
●Reece Shearsmith (The League of Gentlemen) ● Matthew Holness (Garth Marenghi’s Darkplace) 

● Alice Lowe (Horrible Histories, Sightseers) ● Shaun Evans (Endeavour, Boy A) 

 We are one of the largest genre film festivals in the UK outside 
of the capital; listed as one of the top 40 genre film festivals in 
the world. We specialise in screening the very best in brand 
new Sci-fi, Horror and Fantasy movies from around the globe. 
Our fans come out in their masses for 4 days of exclusive 
premieres, special meet and greets with movie stars and 
Directors, and special stalls around the festival. 

ThThrough the annual film festival and our screening events 
through the year in Manchester our audience has grown over 
six years to over 20,000; and with our partnership with Odeon 
Cinema in The Printworks, Manchester we expect to welcome 

audiences of 3000+ over 6-9th October 2016.



“There’s something for everyone at Grimmfest and each and every year the team excel to bring the 
audience what they want to see and give them a fantastic experience whilst doing it” 

-HORROR CULT FILMS



Where are we?..
A F T E R  M U L T I P L E  S E L L - O U T  C O L L A B O R A T I O N S 
on screenings such as The Babadook, Nightmare on Elm Street and 

Serenity, we are very proud to extend our relationship with Odeon to host 
our entire festival at the impressive flagship 20 screen cinema, 
in Manchester's centeral hub of entertainment, The Printworks.

This move into this venue brings with it the highest quality of 
digidigital projection on the mammoth 29x68ft screen, our brand new 

festival hub which is located in a traffic heavy location between screens 
1-7, the toilets and Europes 2nd largest IMAX screen. 

The most important addition to Grimmfest, 
that comes with Odeon, is the merging of our Audiences. 

2015 proved our biggest year yet due to combining our network of 20k+ 
with Odeon & The Printworks footfall of over 8 million people per year. 

  



Who loves us?..                                              2009-2016 in numbers
attendee's

Film Submissions
official selection films screened

special guests
year round screening events

Festival Editions

age range

2015 Demographic..

gender

18-20
20-45
45-64
65+

8000+ likes

6500+ followers

2000+ subscribers



"There̓s something for every fright-fanatic" - Simon 
Bland, The Skinny.

"A cracking selection of films on offer for festival goers to feast 
on." - Jon Dickinson – Horror Asylum

"A unique weekend and one Manchester and Grimm should be proud of. It̓s ex-
tremely DIY, reeking of independence and spreading awareness of what they believe 
in, there̓s a real inclusive, family feel to proceedings." - Jamie Groovement 

who loves us..



sponsorship opportunities..
Master Sponsorship Package -----
A tailored package for your business featuring all of the below, any additional requests to be

 discussed plus 10 VIP Passes and Guest list throughout
 the festival with exclusive seating in Odeon's VIP Gallery Space.

If you think Grimmfest and your brand are a perfect match then this is essential.

Official Festival Programme -----
What betWhat better way to promote your brand than to take out space in our official festival 

programme! There will be over 3000 printed and distributed throughout Odeon, The Printworks 
and key Cafes, Bars, Venues and Shops throughout the central and Greater Manchester area! 

Official Poster -----
Grimmfest prides itself on having some of the best damn festival poster artwork out there. 

Sponsor our poSponsor our poster and have your logo on there! Due to the cult nature of our posters they will 
be shared to thousands of people online, featured in national press and distributed throughout 

Manchester.

On Screen Space or Slot Sponsor -----
The light of the big scThe light of the big screen is the whole reason our audiences attend Grimmfest. Sponsor our 

screen to have your branding on Odeon's huge 29ft x 68ft screen throughout the entire festival 
or play a thirty second ad before the movies start;even better, why not sponsor a film slot to gain 
complimentary tickets plus your branding next to the slot in the programme, on the website and 

your branding on screen at the start and finish of the movie!

Website -----
Audiences will come in droves to check out the very best new independent genre movies that are 
scscreening at our festival, get your logo linked through to your website alongside these listings!

Lanyards -----
Our Lanyards will be the festival goers first pick up upon arrival. Required for all festival events these 
are the perfect for your product's placement as people take pictures with our celebrity guests throughout 

the weekend and share on social media. 

Festival Hub and Signage -----
There will be signage for Grimmfest throughout The Printworks and the 20 screen Odeon 

MultiplMultiplex in additional to a highly concentrated festival hub which is located outside the IMAX cinema 
and 7 of Odeon's screens. What better way to promote your brand that to have your logo spread 
throughout one of the countries best genre festivals in one of Odeon's flagship cinemas in front of 

thousands of cinema go-ers. 

Stalls -----
Want to go one step further and bring your products to our punters at the festival hub? 
Get in touch for details on stalls and exhibition space at the central of our festival.



For prices, enquires or to tailor make a sponsorship package please contact greg@grimmfest.com

PREVIOUS SPONSORS..


